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Us senator
visits WSU
By REBECCA A. GEHRTS
Winonan Staff

Around 25 Southwest State
University broadcast students
ran a five hour United Way telethon on their student television
station KFFU. The station is
carried on cable access. The telethon raised $62,000 on behalf of
the city of Marshall.

St. Cloud State University
officials received a $20,000
phone bill after a long distance
access code was broken. Apparently students were making calls
from campus using the code,
and tacked on an approximate
$17,000 in additional charges.
American Telephone and
Telegraph (AT&T) is tracing the
charges through the numbers
that were called. SCSU is not
being held responsible for the
bill because AT&T guaranteed
them that the code could not be
broken.

ank a2(r)
Mankato State University is
on spring break.

The foreign correspondent From
the Minneapolis-Star Tribune is
visiting Bemidji State University.
Frank Wright will be speaking to
students and faculty on April 1.

Metropolitan State University
information was not available at
press time.
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The Moorhead State University Residence Hall Association
is trying to get cable television in
the residence halls. A survey by
the RHA revealed that 80
percent of 1197 on-campus
students said they wanted the
service.
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U.S. Senator Rudy Boschwitz visited Winona
State University Friday for an open campus forum in the Smaug of Kryzsko Commons. Boschwitz not only used this time to share his views,
but also managed to squeeze in a quick lunch.
Boschwitz told a group of about 30 students
and administrators that he thinks the past decade
has generally been a good one.
"It's a pretty good time," the senator said.
"Democracy is spreading at a more rapid rate
than at any other time. There have been no new
dictators. Communists gained no new land. The
world is on the move. And it's moving in the right
direction."
Boschwitz also addressed current issues
brought up by members of the assembly.
He spoke of the changes in Eastern Europe and
the United State's role there. He believes there is
no need for extensive financial assistance from the
United States.
"I do notbelieve there should be large amounts
of financial aid from the United States," Boschwitz said. "Who would you give it to? There
are no elected governments yet.
He said U.S. aid should instead come in the
form of loans and guarantees of investments.

"I have a friend who just recently received the
right to cable television for all of Poland," he said.
"We should guarantee those types of investments."
Boschwitz said the affected countries themselves should be able to raise funds through the
sale of their own national industries. He predicted that further assistance will come from
Western Europe.

Boschwitz was questioned about rising inflation in these countries, but he insisted that it could
be controlled. He compared these countries now
to the United States following its Industrial Revolution.
He said, "Inflation was less than one percent
for the first 100 years of the United States, and
increased with the Industrial Revolution. Now
Eastern Europe has an industrial revolution they
can experience. . .Those economies have a great
deal of promise. If they can make their economies
work, there's not going to be rampant inflation."
Boschwitz mentioned the possibility of free
market capitalism in Eastern Europe.
1"m a free market type of guy," he said. "I
would hope that they [ the countries) would move
in that direction as fast as possible."
Domestic questions were raised for the senator
as well, the most common dealing with the defense budget.
According to Boschwitz, 1989 was the fifth
straight year the defense budget has increased
less than the inflation rate.
"Even though we spent more than in the last
year, that's a cut," he said.
He said he does not support large defense
budget cuts unilaterally, and that the United States
should not reduce its defense budget until the
Soviets agree to do the same.
If the defense budget were cut, Boschwitz said,
"the first concern should be with the deficit." Any

money shaved from defense should be applied
there, he said.

'Matt Sazamanonan Staff

Senator Rudy Boschwitz speaks in the Smaug during his visit to WSU Friday afternoon.

Fee hike nixed Clift resigns over hike
MSTISA efficiency questioned
By DENISE BZOSKIE and
REBECCA A. GEHRTS
Winona State University joined Moorhead
State University on Feb. 21 in its opposition
to the Minnesota State University Student
Association's (MSUSA) one cent fee hike.
The one cent per credit fee increase was
opposed 14 11 in the final student senate
meeting of Winter quarter, making WSU and
Moorhead the only two schools in the seven
school system to oppose the hike.
This two-thirds split among the schools
has weakened MSUSA's proposal, which has
now gone to the State University board for a
March 29 vote.
The increase was originally proposed by
MSUSA's Presidents' Council as a two cent
increase. However, due to lack of support
from schools in the State University System,
the proposal was later changed to a one cent
increase.
Student Senate-President Tim Meyer said
the main reason the WSU student senate
opposed the increase was due to mismanagement of funds on the part of MSUSA.
Although the March issue showed a profit,
this past year's expenditures of MSUSA's
monthly publication, The Monitor , have
outweighed its revenues by about $12,000.
Meyer, who voted against the increase,
said he personally was against the hike, but
his vote simply went along with the delegation. He wants to represent the students, and
voting with the delegation allows him to do
so, he said.
"If students at WSU say no, then I do too.
That's my job," he said.
"We're in the hole right now; not because
we're not getting enough money out of the
students' pockets but because it's mismanaged," he said. "Why should we be giving
-

them (MSUSA) more money to waste?"
Meyer added that some readjusting in the
budget would be a better alternative.
"We may be walking a fine line," he said,
"but we can do it without an increase."
Student Senate Treasurer Matt Kiraly, who
also voted against the increase, said MSUSA
needs to keep fees constant or decrease them
as well as show a better cost-benefit ratio.
"Adding an increase to MSUSA's budget
at this point was not very fiscally responsible," Kiraly said. Despite a three cent per
credit increase it received in 1985, he added,
MSUSA has not made significant improvements beyond staff changes.
Senator Shane Heckes also voted against
the increase. He said MSUSA members were
disorganized when they introduced the increase to the senate.
"They didn't inform us in time," he said.
"They didn't give us their reports (or) their
figures on how they would make their cuts
until three hours before the meeting we_ voted
at."
Heckes said if he had had a chance to
review these reports earlier, he may have
voted differently on the increase.
"I definitely would have looked at it differently if they had been more organized and
if they had come to us sooner," he said.
Jim Dailey, who voted in favor of the
increase, did have a chance to review these
reports. He said MSUSA Executive Director
Frank Vigianno presented a $15,000 budget
cut, even with the fee increase.
"I've been to the last two MSUSA meetings," he said, "and I saw the need for the
increase. A lot of people haven't been to
these meetings and haven't had a chance to
see the need for it. A lot of people say, 'What

See Fee Hike, Page 2

By DENISE BZOSKIE
Winonan Staff

Winona State University's Student Senate's opposition to the one
cent fee hike has caused one WSU associate senator to resign.
"I couldn't serve on a body that didn't represent the students,"
Steve Clift said, after resigning from his position of associate senator
on legislative affairs during the WSU Student Senate meeting's open
gallery on Feb. 21.
Clift's resignation came directly after the senate's 14 -11 decision
against the Minnesota State University System Association (MSUSA)
one cent per credit fee increase.
"If the senate didn't support the increase, they weren't looking at
the long-term interests of the students, therefore losing its legitimacy,"
Clift said. "It shows that, we the students, don' tbelieve in ourselves."
Clift informed a few senators of his plans to resign if the one cent
fee hike didn't pass, two weeks before the vote. He added that it
wasn't a threat and didn't expect to gain anything from it, but
resig ' 'cause the decision seriously conflicted with his beliefs.
"The student senate is beginning to view MSUSA as a separate
entity, as opposed to an extension of themselves at the state level,"
he said. "MSUSA needs the money to work for us."
Clift had done a lot of lobbying prior to the vote. He said he
believed a lot of senators were for it, but because MSUSA's information
about the increase arrived so late, many senators "copped out."
Many senators complained about not having enough information
to make an informed decision, but yet debate was limited.
"It's a lot easier to oppose something than be for it," he added.

Steve Cliff
Student Senate President Tim
I Meyer said the loss of Clift will be
felt among the senate.
"Steve was an asset to the senate," he said.

Student takes own life
By ANN ENABNIT
News Editor

A Winona State University sophomore committed suicide on Garvin Heights Tuesday, Mar. 13.
Jason Michael Saltzman, 20, died from a selfinflicted gunshot wound to the head, according to
Winona County Sheriff Vern Spitzer. Spitzer said
that their investigation did not turn up any evidence
of a reason to why Saltzman took his own life.
According to Spitzer, Saltzman's older model red
Chevrolet was seen Mar. 13, locked up and parked on
a road that veers left from the main road leading to

the lookout. The night after Saltzman was reported
missing, his body was found 100 feet from the car in
a wooded area.
The incident happened about 4:30 pm on Tuesday. He used a 12 gauge shotgun. A Winona officer
spotted Saltzman's vehicle on Garvin Heights Tuesday, and was near the scene of the incident, but due
to rain and land obstacles, he did not see Saltzman.
Saltzman lived in Fingall Hall, 307 W. Howard,
and worked at Domino ' s Pizza in Winona. Saltzman
was a computer science major and is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Saltzman of St. Louis Park, Mn.

Olympics special to Circle K
By DENISE BZOSKIE
Winonan Staff

Before leaving for spring break or studying for finals, members of Winona State
University Circle K Club took time to present
the Minnesota Special Olympics with a $400
check.
Minnesota Special Olympic Area Director
Dawn Splichal was at WSU Tuesday, Feb. 20,
to accept the donation.
"The money will probably go to purchase
meals, ribbons, and other things which will
benefit the athletes," Splichal said.
Since Winona has no local Special Olympics' chapter the money will go to either the
If Winona was to establish a chapter, however, the money would go to purchase things
like uniforms, she said.
Karl Gallagher/Winonan staff
The possibility of a local chapter is likely.
WSU Circle K President Shane Walquist said,
Minn. Special Olympic Area Director Dawn Splichal accepts a check from Circle K.
Winona Circle K and the Winona Sunrisers
Kiwanis club "are trying very hard to start a
local chapter."

K hopes to raise more money, since they can
use this past year's dance as a model and plan
"We had hoped it (the
from it.
Circle K is an international organization,
donation) would have been
which is open to all students. Circle K promore."
vides an opportunity for service and leadership, while serving the campus and the
Shane Walquist
community. Other Circle K projects include
the Winona Junior High tutor program and
The donation to Special Olympics was the YWCA Y-friends program.
part of this year's Circle K district project.
WSU Circle K just celebrated it 5th year
Along with the donation, WSU Circle K is anniversary on March 5.
planning to help out as much as they can.
Winona County falls into one of12 MinneEvery spring Winona holds a competition sota Special Olympic areas, which in addilike theSpecial Olympics at the Winona Senior tion serves Dodge, Fillmore, Freeborn,
High track. Walquist added that members Goodhue, Houston, Mower, Olmsted, Rice,
are planning to attend to keep time and help Steele and Wabasha counties. Area 10 has
with the events.
approximately 500 registered athletes.
The $400 donation was raised earlier this
Area 10 special Olympics is supported
school year at the Circle K Winter Wonder- - through donations from individuals, busiland dance.
nesses, and service organizations like Circle
"We had hoped it would have been more, K. It also raises funds through special events
but because of costs, the amount made was Area 10 receives no direct financing from the
small," Walquist said.
Minnesota Special Olympics to support its
At next year's dance, he added, WSU Circle programs.
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Vandalism causes :en:Fen: Pagel
Streamers to close

By JANE HARTON

. Winona State University's nonalcoholic pub, Streamers, will close
its doors this weekend in "silent
protest" to vandals who da maged a
men's bathroom last week while
the pub was in operation in the
Smaug.
"This will kind of show people
what will happen if they keep this
kind of thing up," Steve Schiller,
manager of Streamers, said.
Schiller said the vandalism occurred on three separate occasions
during a one hour period on Thursday night.
"It happened around 11:30
Thursday night when someone
ripped down a soap machine and
tried to rip out the condom machine
from the wall," Schiller said. There
was also a six-pack of beer found in
the bathroom.
All the money and condoms were
taken and the machine was left
hanging, he said. Schiller said the
machine was then removed by
Streamers managers.

"We can ask students to
open their coats so we can
check for alcohol, but if they
don't want to do tt, we can't
force them."
Tim Dennis

"There will not be a condom machine in that men's bathroom any
more," Activities Advisor Joe Reed
said of the bathroom located in the
Smaug.
Schiller said he suspects the
vandals were drunk at the time.
Bouncer Manager, Tim Dennis,
said students are checked when they
enter the pub, and must present a
college ID. Because of this, Schiller
is sure the vandals are Winona State
students rather than possibly high
schoolers.

"We can ask students to open
their coats so we can check for alcohol, but if they don't want to do it.
we can't force them," Dennis said.
"We didn't think we would have
to check like that, but I guess we
do," Schiller said.
Because the incident occurred on
Thursday night, Streamers managers bumped up visibility of campus
security guards and bouncers on
Friday and Saturday nights.
If the vandals are caught, Schiller
said they would be subject to disciplinary action by the school because
the incident took place on campus.
This has been the first major
incident at Streamers this year, but
the pub has had problems in the
past, in particular, when a large
number of records were stolen from
the then-named Limelight.
"It's very possible that Winona
State students could lose Streamers," Schiller said.
Of the vandals, Schiller said, "I'm
sure they feel they have gotten away
with soil ?thing, but they haven't."

IVERVIEW

GUNS AND PAWN

.100A7AG

do they (MSUSA) do for us?'"
What they do, Daily said, is a lot.
"They are the chief lobbying
group for us on the bonding bill for
the new library. They also repealed
taxes on books at the bookstore,"
Daily said.
Senator Mark Riley agrees with
Dailey.
"I also voted in favor of the increase," Riley said. "I thinkMSUSA
does so many good things for the
students. We (the senate) have been
dishing out money to a lot of groups
that we maybe shouldn't have. But
this increase would help the university as a whole."
Senator Tim Dahlby's thoughts
seconded those of Riley.
"They are making an effort to
work for WSU and for the entire
system. Those efforts should continue."
He added, "The basic thing is
that they haven't had an increase in
four years. I really felt they needed
an increase to follow inflation."
Senator Jennifer Grape agrees.
"The inflation rate is increasing
way more than this fee increase.
They need this increase,"Crape said.

Just a step away
PAPA TOHN'S 529 Huff St.
452 -1234

for HOUSING during the
1990-1991 academic year???

The Lutheran Campus Center,
204 W. Wabasha, is accepting
applications for 6 peer minister
positions for the 1990-91
academic year.
WHAT YOU GET: Low rent;
utilities (except phone); Kitchen;
laundry; cable TV; warm friendly
atmosphere.
WHAT YOU GIVE: 10-15 hours a
week to help plan for and support
the ministry; keep clean; represent s
the LCC. You need not be Lutheran.

Contact: Pastor Mary Peterson
452-8316

Pizza, Pub & Grill

Al` NEW MENU :TENS!

'DO Vob Want VISA & MasterCard
Credit Cards?

STUDENT SERVICES

P.O. BOX 224026 HOLLYWOOD. FL 33022

Now You can have Iwo of Ine most reccpnized an accepted credit
cards in the world _ VISA' and MasterCard' credit cards - your
name- EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT or HAVE BEEN
TURNED DOWN BEFORE.

IVIES! I went VISA•PlAsslerCard •
credit cards Enclosed rind 515.00 which is
100% relundable if not approved immediate!,

06.‘
,41/3‘
C'
TLC' ,,,t0

viSA• end MaslerCam• Ine credit cards
you deserve and need lor ID er BOOKS
Oss♦
DEPARTMENT STORES * TUITION NAME
*9 - * ENTERTAINMENT* EMERGENCY CASH
`ICKETS * RESTAURANTS
HOTE,S dr GAS * CAR RENTALS
ADDRESS
ir REPAIRS A AND TO BUILD
YOUR CREDIT RATING,
CITY

GUARANTEED!
GOLD CARD

452-2125

TRY OUR Neill PUB ORZNICS

VISA/MASTERCARD

STATE

ZIP

RHONE.

GUARAMTE"D ISSUE
OK MONEY BACK
SOC. SECT,-.ITY •
Aoom.' pnsoivIef

73 WASHINGTON, WINONA

guaraiiieed TO Hurry fill
out Inls card too._
Your credit cards are ve,Ing.

I
SIGNATURE

'COUPON TOON I

(NEXT TO CHARLIE'S D&D)

econobfoods
The Big Name For Value

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

PHARMACY • DELI * SCRATCH AKERY
COMPLETE FLORAL • 97 4: VIDEO RENTALS

OPEN 24 HOURS • 7 DAYS A WEEK
WINONA STATE... THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING AT ECONO FOODS
1858 SERVICE DR. WINONA , MN 55987

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You'll develop the discipline,
confidence and decisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

CONTACT

Captain Roger Pedretti
457-5157
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Columnist

Streamers needs more security
permanently close its doors -which
Enough is enough.
Last Thursday's vandalism would be a shame since it has at"incident" at Streamers, the non- tracted a regular following this and
alcoholic pub on campus, was the other years- or choose to adopt a
straw that broke the camel's back. stricter security and admittance
Apparently, the management policy, one thing is clear. Somefeels the same way.
, thing has to change.
The formation of the club was
Streamers plans to close its
doors this weekend in "silent pro- partly a direct result of the new 21test" to the vandals who attempted Idrinking age in Minnesota which
to rip the condom machine off the prevented a majority of undermen's bathroom wall, stole money classmen from attending bars. The
and condoms and left a six-pack of Limelight, a non-alcoholic pub,
would provide DJ music, non-albeer behind.
Al though this happens to be the coholic cocktails, dancing, and an
first major incident at Streamers alternative on-campus place to
since the bar opened this fall, clos- socialize and meet friends.
ing it for one weekend won't elimiAn enthusiastic group of people
nate the string of problems the bar volunteered to serve drinks, spin
has faced since it began as The records, manage, and supervise.
Limelight in the fall of 1987.
Unfortunately, too many incidents
Albums have been stolen, fights and a negative image forced the
have broken out, and for some time bar to change its name in an atthe pub was used as a junior high tempt to regain some of its initial
and high school rendezvous.
positive student response.
It is needless to say that sneakWhether Streamers chooses to

Letters to the Editor
Religion
questioned
Dear Editor:

Did you hear the wonderful
news? According to numerous
newspaper and magazine stories,
archaeologists and biblical scholars are now convinced the Joshua
assault on biblical Jericho is not a
story or fable, but an actual happening. Isn't this wonderful? As
Time magazine stated, "Score one
for the Bible?" (2/5/90, p. 59)
One can understand the crucial importance of this Old Testament book. Here, in loshua,"is
where: a warrior conquered the
Canaanites, the Ark of the Covenant marched, trumpets blew, and
after 7 days, the "walls of Jericho
fell down." Whata marvelous tale?
It is no wonder Halley's Bible
Handbook stated about this very
important event, "Jericho was
taken by the direct help of God."

(page 159) What a super tale to
give our youth? Here is a first class
account of Gods' working hand in
hand, with his Chosen People...
the Israelites. We should praise
Yahweh? I guess this account is
one of many reasons our Christian
Society leans so heavily on the
"Holy Bible." Halley's Bible handbook tells us, right up front, how
important these accounts and this
book are! "The Bible is the most
priceless possession of the Human
race."
If this story is so important,
perhaps we should read a little
further. Joshua 6:1-27 says, "So the
Priests blew the trumpets. As soon
as the men heard it, they gave a
loud shout. And the walls collapsed. Then all the army went
straight up the hill into the city
and captured it. With their swords
they killed every one in the city,
men and women, young and old.
They also killed the cattle, sheep
and donkeys." (Good News Bible,

s students poured into town the day
before Spring quarter began I waited with great anticipation for the barrage of brown skin, cheap
sandals, silver jewelry, ankle bracelets, and spring
break T-shirts.
I've been surveying the fade factor of various
tans around campus and I am happy to report that
they are disappearing quickly under the feeble
rays of Minnesota.
For those of us who didn't go anywhere over the
alleged holiday, the return of the sun gods is nothing new. Traveling is great, but the attraction to
Spring break and the various sun zones is bizarre.
There are typically two different kinds of spring
break participants.
There are those that temporarily escape from
Minnesota and flee to warmer, more exciting locales for relaxation and good times with friends.
The object of the trip for these vacationers is to
spend some money, get a head start on their tans
for summer, have some drinks, take some pictures,
swim, and return home with hopefully a clearer
head and rested spirit.
For every one of these vacationers, there are five

ing alcohol into a non-alcoholic
bar or arriving there after drinking
at a house party, defeats its purpose and ruins some of the fun for
those that simply come to enjoy
themselves without alcohol.
Unfortunately, the students
who regularly patronize Streamers and enjoy socializing and dancing at Winona's only non-alcoholic
bar, will be the ones who will suffer the most.
Nevertheless, there are other
priorities before Streamers should
open its doors again.
First , every attempt should be
made to find the vandals and
punish them justly in accordance
with Winona State regulations. I
Secondly, the management of
Streamers and campus authorities,
need to discuss a way to improve)
the safety and security of both the
employees, patrons, and facilities
of Streamers.

American Bible Society, 1976)
What is going on here? The
Bible, both New and Old Testaments tell us what is good and
evil. Here is where we should learn
of love and kindness. If this book
is so priceless, then why does a
God: help, direct, inspire others to
kill men, women, young and old?
We are told to kill even the animals. What happened here about
1400 BC was butchery, plain and
simple. This was not enlightenment or an act of Love. It was a
20th Century "MYLAI."
If Joshua and his followers were
alive today, we would have to have
another military trial. Right up
there also, on trial, would have to
be the God of the Israelites. A God,
a book that inspires these murders
had to be a MONSTER.
This is not the God I know and
love. So let's score one for the
violent, rottenness of our world
and it's history. The innocent God
of Love cries a lot. We blame Him
for the most hideous of actions in
His name. This is a crime against
the heavens! If these Bible accounts
are "priceless," then GOD HELP
US ALL!
Charles H. Jones

Amy Neitzel

Copy Editors

Sales Reps

Sales Manager
Typesetter
Dist. Manager
Financial Advisor
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NEAR SIGHTED

By Damon
Damon Schoening

Sexism
prevalent
on WSU
campus
Dear Editor:
Are we living in a sexist univer-

sity here at Winona? What happened
to equal rights for men and women?
And why doesn't the student service
sponsor a Miss WSU contest?!! As I
read over the article in the February
14th issue of the Winonan about the
5th Mr. WSU contest, I began to realize that there hasn't been a Miss WSU
pageant or even any attempt to have
a pageant. WHY?
I went and questioned the secretary in the student senate office (actually, she was the only one there),
and was shocked at the answer I
received. I was told that since the
women outnumber the men by approximately 3 to 1, that the contest
wouldn't bring in sufficient funds to
pay for the contest since most of the
audience would probably be men.
But with the ratio between men and

The first trick is to wear shorts or short skirts at
all costs. The temperature and weather is no longer
a factor in apparel. The legs must be seen in order
to show the tan effectively; snow or no snow.

The next step in letting the entire world know
Mexican monster clowns from hell. Everyone you've been away is to have your pictures develknows one. They go on spring break trips for the oped immediately. It is imperative to have photos
tan they will have when they return. They want to for proof of your trip on the first or second day of
have fun on their vacation, but that is not the main the new quarter.
objective. The real purpose is to return with the
The whole thing has become a real life Star-Belly
darkest skin, the most jewelry, pictures and souvenirs allowable by law.
Sneech Beach. The prophetic Dr. Suess could not
have painted a more accurate picture of Winona
The vacation becomes second in importance State.
The ones with the tans and pictures from the
next to the real objective of making it obviously
clear to anyone that Minnesota is not where they tropics have the stars on their bellies, and those
with the same white stomachs do not.
spent Spring break.
For the Mexican monster clown a simple journey across the boarder becomes some sort of phenomenal intergalactic trek. They act as though
they have crossed Antarctica or seen the pyramids.
It doesn't occur to them that all they really did was
pay a lot of money to sleep in a strange bed and lie
by a pool.

Though I spent Spring break smothered by the
bluffs of Winona I do not envy the myriad of
copper peeling hides around campus. My decision
to stay in Winona over Spring break was automatic.
After four years of living in Winona I knew that
if I traded the cold doldrums of Minnesota for the
Tropic of Cancer in the middle of February, I would
The Mexican monster clown has several means never return.

Michelle Timm
GM. Elahee
Denise Bzoskie
John Wilkins
Craig Kronbeck
Kirk Goetz
Shawn Torisky
Craig Kronbeck
Suzanne Burnett
John Wilkins
Charlie Zane

women becoming smaller, there are
obviously enough males at the University to bring some type of profit
for the charitable donation, not to
mention to cover the expenses of the
pageant.
- To bring about reasons as to why
you cannot have the pageant is one
thing, but to not even try and have
the pageant is another. Gee, would
Winona State really go broke if the
pageant was a flop? I highly doubt

Once it is completed, it seems you
never hear the result of these questionnaires. The department chairperson reads them, and then they are
given to the professor after finals are
over. Where they go from there is
anybody's guess. The student has a
right to see the results.
So what can be done? For example,
some schools (like Eastern Michigan)
have switched to a computerized
format. When the student fills out the
SO.
sheet, the same process is done as
before, but the results are published
Michael J. Hargesheimer
and put in the bookstore for people
who are curious about who they are
taking for an upcoming class they
might have.
Maybe now that WSU has finally
gone to using computers for registration, they can be used to help in the
process of evaluating our professors.
This way the student can find out a
professors qualities and quirks from
a majority of people rather than a
select few, which will benefit everyDear Editor,
I am writing in regard to a prob- body in the long run.
lem that should be brought to life
here at WSU. That problem is how Pat Barkley
teacher evaluations are handled.
Currently, a sheet is handed out
during the last day of class, or during
the final for the student to fill out.

Faculty
evaluations
needed

of communicating to all that they have recently returned from paradise.
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t's hard tobelieve that only
a couple of weeks ago we were still
on spring break. Now that a new
quarter of classes has begun, spring
break feels so far away.
It seems like the first few weeks
of a new class are marked by good
impressions. The students want to
make a good first impression on the
professors so that they can pass the
course.
The professors also seem very
interested in starting the quarter off
in such a way that they will make a
favorable impression on the students. Good impressions between
the professors and students are
things that hopefully will continue
throughout the quarter so that
classes will be enjoyable and productive.
After the newness of the quarter
begins to wear off, the atmosphere
around campus will seem to change
radically. Showers that students
used to have to fight for at the beginning of the quarter will seem to
be easier to get because a lot of
people have decided not to get up
for their 8 a.m. class.
In the early hours of the morning the cafeteria will sound deathly
quiet, when only a few weeks before it was packed with bustling
activity. The classes that once contained large numbers of students
have dwindled in size.
The excitement and motivation
that was present in classes at the beginning of the quarter will seem to
be lost. The professors will also appear to be changing their whole
attitude toward teaching the classes.
They were enthusiastic and interesting when the quarter started,
but soon they will appear to have
accepted that no matter what they
do some students still won't come
to class.
It will seem that all the good intentions that the professors and students had at the beginning of the

Straight
Ahead
Amy Neitzel
quarter will have appeared to vanish. Motivation will have turned to
boredom.
There are students that will still
attend class everyday and have
excitement for the class, but their
numbers will decrease as the quarter progresses. Too many other
things seem to get in the way of
students attending classes.
One of my professors really
summed up what classes and college were all about. He said that
right now studying and college were
our only concern and our only reason for existence. What he had to
say really made a lot of sense.
I think that sometimes a lot of
people (myself included) don't realize the great opportunities we can
have in front of us if we are productive in college. We will have opportunities that many of our family
members may have only dreamed
of.
Too often we throw a lot of these
opportunities away by not taking
our education seriously. College is
a lot more than just classes, but
sometimes having a good time gets
in the way of what's really important. There's nothing wrong with
having a good time some of the
time, but sometimes it can interfere
with classes.
The good intentions that we have
started this quarter with can help us
get through a quarter of balmy temperatures and blue skies even when
studying doesn't seem possible.
At least I hope the good intentions I have about this quarter will
keep me in dass instead of down by
the lake. After all, college is the
reason for my existence right now.
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Winona State's library low on list
but hope still remains in senate
Morse lobbies for Maxwell funding
Ideas Editor

Although the Minnesota
House Appropriations Committee did not include planning
monies for a new library at
Winona State University, there is
still hope that the Senate Education Division Finance Committee
may approve it.
"We have a good chance of
getting it," Senator Steve Morse
(DFL-Dakota), who wrote the
Senate bill for the library, said.
"We will be putting together
our bonding proposal in the next
week," Morse said.
Bonding is the process the
legislature uses to attain money
for projects the Governor does
not propose.
The process of attaining monies in the legislature began the
first week of March when Chancellor Robert Carothers presented
the Minnesota State University
System's (MSUS) capital requests
to the Senate Education Finance
Committee.
The requests would pay for
maintenance of current physical
plants, and expand facilities on
existing campuses. Carothers
cited extensive growth as the
reasons for the need for new facilities.
"Our universities have grown
over 26% in the past four years,"
Carothers said.
Minnesota graduates 91.4% of

By CAROL DOSE

its high school students and 88%
of those students participate in
post-secondary education,
Carothers said.
WSU's student population has
grown by 41.5% in the last five
years, yet no new additions have
been built onto the university.
Students have been lobbying

By EVAN HARTSHORN

Malaysian dinner offers
ch; ance to share culture
with American students

the legistlators for library bonding.
"I've cranked out hundreds of
letters (student) senators asking
for bonding from the finance
committee," Mark Bergman
Minnesota State University Student Association field representitive said.

MSUS Capital Budget Request - 1990
University

Priority and Request Title

Bemidji
Systemwide
Systemwide
Bemidji
Mankato
Systemwide
Systemwide

1 - Heating plant rehabilitation
2 - Hazardous material abatement
3 - Roof replacements
4 - Emergency generator system
5 - Heating plant rehabilitation
6 - Land aquisition
7 - Heating plant/electrical
distribution study
8 - Tuckpoint masonry repair
9 - Heat plant/maintenance
building upgrade
10 - Trafton Hall addition
11 - Recreation/Athletic building
tennis court relocation
12 - Administrative and student
service center remodeling
13 - Classroom/office labrotory
building
14 - Centennial Library replace
-ment and conversion
15 - Classroom/office/laboratory
building
16 - Planning for new library

Systemwide
Moorhead
Mankato
Southwest
Metropolitan
Moorhead
St. Cloud
Mankato
Bemidji

Winona

17 - Planning for new library

Winonan Staff

Winona State University students will have the opportunity to get a "taste" of Malaysian culture this month.
The Winona State MalaysianAmerican Chapter (MAC)
will host its annual Malaysian dinner March 24 in the East
Cafeteria of Kryzsko Commons.
Teoh Leok, MAC vice-president, said, "This is the best
time for people to get together, Malaysian and other cultures, and share."
The dinner will be similar to last year's, but different
students will be in charge and there will be a new theme.
It is "Visit Malaysia 1990," chosen because the Malaysian government is encouraging people to visit the country, Leok said.
Malay, Indian and Chinese are the three major cultures
of Malaysia. The entertainment and food will represent
all three.
The club plans to serve seven or eight different dishes.
Traditional foods including curry chicken, Chinese
stir-fried mixed vegetables and marinated cucumbers are
among the tentative menu, Leok said.
There also will be entertainment. Students will perform traditional Malay dancing and the Chinese "Lion
Dance," a feature of large Chinese festivals. It features a
big lion head and tail . A sketch to illustrate the theme and
a musical duet are also planned.
Performers have been rehearsing on their own prior to
practicing as a group. They plan to rehearse as a group
two or three times before the dinner, Leok said.
Only 230 tickets are available because of the limited
number of students willing to cook, Leok said.
Tickets, at $8.50, are available at the international
student office and from MAC members.
The costs of costume rental, ingredients for the meal
and travel are high, Leok said.

Carol Dose/Winonan staff

Rebecca Yeoh practices a traditional dance for the

Malaysian dinner to be held at 7 p.m. Saturday.
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The Student Special
NO COUPON NECESSARY

SMALL 1 ITEM PIZZAS*
I- CRAZY BREAD

2-

Motorcycle insurance of all kinds. Premiums that will fit your
pocketbook. Monthly payment plans. We insure Harley Davidson
Motorcycles. Major - Minor ticket forgiveness.
601 Main St.
Tom 452-1352
Warren 452-9139
behind
Maxwell
Field
Robb 452-4347
Office 452-4347
1 Blk. from campus
You are not just a folder in our file, you are a friend.

1- CRAZY SAUCE
1 - 32 oz. POP
* excludes extra cheese

Work up to 6 months in Britain, Ireland,
France, Germany, Jamaica, New Zealand,
and Costa Rica. Council's Work Abroad Program, the only one of its kind in the U.S. cuts
through all the red tape!
Call for FREE brochures on work programs,
discount air fares, language courses, and
more.
Council on Intl Educational Exchange
(US. Sponsor of the Intl Student I.D. Card)

Includes tax and

FREE DELIVERY
1501 University Ave., SE

Minneapolis, MN 55414
612-379-2323

WINONA MALL - 452-8752

COMPUTER
SCIENCE
MAJORS
WALGREENS
•$5 billion Industry leader
• IBM AS/400 applications
•Great benefits
•Advancement potential
•Excellent starting salaries

Attend Our Slide
Presentation TONIGHT
March 21st, at 7:30 in Dining Rm.
Kryzsko Commons

1

It's Caused More Dropouts Than Calculus,
Pre-Law And Organic Chemistry Combined.
Many academic problems are alcohol related.
Use your head, use moderation.

01990 Minnesoto Deportment of Human SeNices

Refreshments will be served
Don't forget your on-campus interviews
tomorrow, March 22nd!
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Ideas
Earth Day focuses on spiritual, ethical, and practical matters
David Sterling
Guest Columnist
For most of us the primary focus of Earth Day will be on the
practical things we all can do in our
daily lives to maintain a healthy
and resourceful environment.
That's as it should be. All gain our
sustenance from the same earth and
we need to learn to take better care
of our common home both for
ourselves and for each other. Ideally we would first respect the earth
for the sake of others needs and
only second for ourselves. Practicing such :deals inspires the same in

others—thus we all gain together.
With the kinds of environmental
problems we have today we are forced
to think of other peoples needs before
our own. These problems are nearly
all global in scope. In learning to think
globally we naturally think of other
lands, other cultures. Not everyone
has the opportunity to be world travelers but we are all reminded daily of
our sharing this earth with many
diverse other peoples. The daily news,
foreign products, international students, all serve to remind us we are
not alone.
This global scope of the environ-

Library has heart disease
Ching Dong Ting
Guest Columnist

ment will effect all aspects of Earth
Day: the problems; the solutions; our
shared spiritual ties to nature; our
shared responsibilities to care for all
of creation. These last points will be
the focus of an interfaith Gathering of
Hearts, minds, and Souls early on
Earth Day afternoon, Sunday, April
22nd. Firmer details on time and place
to come later.
This is an open invitation to all
faiths, free spirits, and secular humanists or whatever you prefer to call
yourself—or not call yourself. No matter what your faith is, or isn't, we
share this earth with many other be-

position", but ask for a right position.
We must go out there and fight for our
new library to meet our potentials and
provide for the capacity of students at
WSU. We all are smart and talented
people. We know what we can do and
what we can't do. If we ignore what
we can do, then legislators will allocate the money to less worthy causes
and our library will always have "heart
disease."
We need to get our feet moving,
and we need to get our car started.
We need to have our students going
to St. Paul, MN and to tell legislators
what students want. Only you can
make a difference because you are the
students and you understand student
issues better.
Talk to the administration here at
Winona State, our local and state government, or even our student leaders
about what you think! The time is just
right for us. We need to keep our
strength to succeed our goals. This is
the time for change. Without your
support, we are not going to accomplish what we want. Your participation will influence the future.
Student Senate is working to get a
new library. With your help, victory
and a better future will come. We
need to work with you whenever is
possible or whenever you are available. We will not succeed our goals
without you. We realized the limits of
out ability. That is why we are asking
helps from you. If you wait, it will be
too late. Remember that we must
emphasize on our actions not just our
words.
If you don't participate, our state
leaders will make the decision base on
their our judgment. Our leaders know
that they need input, but it is up to you.
to go out there and talk to them. This
is called action.
We all are going to be the leaders of
our country in the future. We have to
meet the challenges now.
Dear students, I strongly encourage you to participate and meet the
exciting challenges. This is called
education. We must make a good or
wise use of what is belongs to us. You
do all your work for others but others
work for you too. This means that we
all need each other. For everything
that you give, you will receive another
thing.
It is like a quarterback and a wide
receiver playing football. One gives
the pass one receives the pass - score a
touchdown - both win the t ame.

derstandings at their least and fears,
selfishness, and arrogance at their
worst.
It has been most interesting going
around to invite all the local churches
to take part in Earth Day. Most of the
churches have expressed considerable
interest in helping to solve our environmental problems while a few have
shown the lead in already having longstanding progressive stewardship
programs in place. A very small
number has expressed a fear that Earth
Day is a part of the New Age Movement which they take to be run by
Satan. One of these latter went so far

Can students afford quality?
By STEVEN CLIFT
Ideas Columnist

Winona State University's library
is facing a serious 'heart disease." It
needs a "transplant" as quickly as
possible; otherwise, it is not going to
last for very long.
The library is the heart of our institution. Without the library, there will
be no institution. It is like a person.
' Without the heart, a person will not
live.
Yet the $600,000 bonding bill for
Winona State new library is not looking as good as we think. This is because of four major reasons. First,
Winona State new library request is in
the item NO. 17. Second, the Governor
of Minnesota Rudy Perpich is not
recommending for this request. Third,
our state has limited resources to meet
all the needs for our people. Fourth,
the state government is putting health
and safety as their priority.
In the meantime, the state of Minnesota is cutting budget but keeping
all the programs. We Minnesotans
are trying to do everything. It is obvious that we are not going to accomplish everything because of the lirnited resources that we have. It is better
for us to focus on a few things and do
good on them rather than doing everything and failing to accomplish our
goals. We need to set our priorities.
We need to determine which ones are
the most important.
During the spring break, I went to
St. Paul to talk to several representatives such as jirn Heap, Connie Morrison, Glen Anderson, Gene Pelowski,
and many others.
During my meeting with several
representatives, I discovered that most
of them support for higher education
bonding bill. However, with the limited funding, we are not going to succeed our goals. We heard a lot of talks
but there is no action. Many people
say that we don't have enough money
for funding. But there are some tough
decision need to be made.
We students need to say something
about education. We must go out
there and send our messages to our
repv.sentatives and senators in our
state or even in Washington D.C.. We
need to participate in our government
decision making process. We can
influence them by voting during election times. But in between elections
we must use our influence to persuade them to respond to our education needs.
There is a supply for every ded. We must never ask 'ust for "a

lief systems.
These faiths, whether they be major world religions or not, are part of
our culture which is part of our environment. Being such they deserve our
recognition and protection as much as
anything from nature. In a half hour
program we will share with each other
the wisdom and music unique to Hinduism, Buddhism, Judaism, Christianity, Islam, the Bahai Faith and Native American Tradition. We will be
aiming for unity in our common spiritual ties a' shared earth. We are as one
soul. All differences will be forgotten
for what divides us are only misun-

After an entire year which has elevated the essence of "quality" to that
of a deity it is time to pause. Where are
we attempting to go with quality? And
why? If we actually obtain quality,
how will we know? And what will the
effects of quality be? These and many
other questions must be asked over
and over as our university moves forward in its effort to improve the educational opportunities it offers to students.
Education, the great social experiment, supposedly attempts to improve
society by raising the knowledge and
skills of the people. Modern society
unfortunately seems to be changing so
quickly that the masses of people cannot keep up. In our race to fill the peg
holes required to keep the machinery
of modern society moving we have
lost scope of the reasons for existence.
, Somewhere along the line the elites in
' society decided that they needed
human robots to fill roles in industry,
agriculture, government, and education. The drive toward quality seems
to be a reaction against this line of
thought. The leaders in academia are
now asking the question, "Shouldn't
we be teaching students how to think
and not what to think?"
The factory line approach to teaching what to think, while still dominate
at most universities includingour own,
is losing steam. The force feeding and
regurgitation approach may soon be
met by students and faculty rising up
and cheering, "Ban the Scan!" It is not
that scantron tests solely represent
what is wrong with education, but
they are certainly a symptom of more
difficult problems such as class size,
faculty time and dedication, and teaching materials used.
So why quality? Especially at
Winona State University? We do have,
many programs of quality, but further
improvement in our university may
represent a revolution
in higher edu_

cation. When someone thinks of quality they often think of a private college
with ivy covered walls that costs over
$15,000 a year. It is a lot easier for these
colleges and universities to claim
qualify according to how well their
students do during and after their
education because they control the
access to their institutions. On the
average their students are often more
adept toward learning how to think
and more likely to succeed no matter
which school they attend. Therefore,
quality cannot be measured just by the
final outcome of education.
Quality represents what a university does to improve the education of
the portion of society which they serve.
Winona State's mission is to provide
educational opportunities for the citizens of our area and essentially anyone who meets the minimum standards for admission must be given
access to our institution.
Some may say that the drive toward increased quality is unrealistic
when applied to our student body.
But most feel that it is about time. The
goal of a state institution to provide
for a non-assembly line education
should not be viewed as goingbeyond
its duty, but should be viewed as an
obligation of the state. Once this occurs it will represent a revolution in
higher education where any citizen
regardless of wealth or background is
given the opportunity to experience a
quality education. Simply because
many of us cannot afford more expensive institutions should not condemn
us to a marginal education. So we
must demand more.
We as students must also do more,
much more. Quality is not a one-way
street and we will have to raise the
standards of our own output in order
to meet the raised expectations of a
good education.
If quality is built upon, can the
students which our university has
historically served afford it? Throughout thr, 1980s access to higher educa-

EVERY
THURSDAY
ALL DAY

lion at any level, from technical college to graduate school, has been
eroded by increased costs to students.
Financial aid and minimal income
growth has not kept up with the needs
of students. Policy makers offered
student loans, a weak regressive alternative to grants, which have created a
student debt crisis.
Many of us who have made it thus
far are hanging on by our financial
fingernails. Working twenty or more
hours a week, going home on weekends to work, having to deal with
child-care or raising a family all eat
away at the time we have available for
study. Not until we have tremendous
increases in financial aid and improved
student support services will our students be able to meet the demands required to take advantage of a quality
education.
Quality will also take time and
money to provide and take a lot more
student time to meet the requirements
of a excellent education. The leaders
in academia and student leaders must
promote an equitable access to quality
so we are able to center more time and
energy on our education so all of us
can take advantage of quality.
The effect of quality will have a
positive effect on students and society,but in order for us to fully reap the
benefits of aquality education we must
be able to afford it.

as to say from their literal reading of
scripture that when Christ returns we
will get a new heaven and a new earth
so we do not need to take care of this.
If that's the type of church talk that
turned you off to religion please know
they are in a minority and that what
we offer is a part of the growing trend
towards greater interfaith dialogue
like what's seen through the United
Nations, Wainwright House, Legacy
International, and Minnesota Interfaith Ecology Coalition.
On our own WSU campus the Interfaith Connection discussion group,
which meets every Thursday noon in
the Purple Room, will address environmental issues both Thursdays
before and after Earth Day. Please accept this as an invitation to join this
Interfaith gathering as well. All faiths
are welcome—that includes free spirits, agnostics and secular humanists
as before. If you are a bitter atheist you
might feel out of place but we would
try to make you feel welcome if you
contained your bitterness or maybe
even if you didn't.
If we can be unified in spirit, and
many of us believe we can despite different theologies, we can think more
clearly and be more creative in truly
unified efforts to solve these environmental problems. They will not go
away on their own. They have already
reached crisis stage.
Let's not let the crisis get worse
— to the point where it bowls us
over. Let's save the planet and
ourselves with it. Let's prove the
literal reading of scripture
lacking, but let's do it in a gentle
way.

Only One Month!
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There is a friend who cares
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By LORIN DRAKE
Variety Editor

A new national poll has shown
American adults to be far less sexually promiscuous than previously believed.
A survey conducted by the National Opinion Research Center, at
the University of Chicago, discovered that adults have, on the average,
1.16 sexual partners a year. As many
as 22 percent of those questioned have
been cell:late over the past year.
Of those married, 1.5 percent say
they've had affairs in the past year.
Since marrying, two-thirds of women
have been faithful, and one-third of
men.
Only about 6.8 percent of adults
surveyed are at high risk of contracting sexually transmitted diseases.
They have multiple partners, don't
know their partners well, or have sex
with gay or bisexual men. At highest

risk are men under 30, particularly
non-whites in large cities, according
to the survey, printed in part in USA
Today.
Findings at the college level are
also of interest.
in View, a nationally syndicated
college magazine, reports that "College men and women in 90s America
are forging their own sexual code- an
individualistic one that combines
elements of both traditional and nontraditional values."
Their discoveries include the notion that it is no longer embarrassing
to be a virgin. Eighty percent don't think sexual chastity is decidedly
uncool. Ninety-one percent of those
surveyed also believe it's OK for a
woman to be sexually aggressive.
Also, it was found that college does
more than open minds to knowledge.
Forty-five percent of freshman
women are virgins compared with 24

percent of males. However, by the
senior year only 14 percent of women
and 13 percent of men are virgins.
Although Winona State wasn't
included in this national survey there
was a certain consistency and relaxed
individuality expressed by those interviewed by the Winonan on their
attitudes towards sexual topics.
Lisa Wagner, a Winona State University senior communication public
affairs major, said that "Sex is a natural progression in any relationship
between men and women". She has
been sexually active since her freshman year in college.
Nevertheless, she stressed the need
for emotional maturity and communication as a prerequisite.
"Two people have to be really
ready for it before they jump into it.
Communication is a big part of it,"
she said.

Apparently, the better she feels
about her partner and her relationships, the more she enjoys physical
intimacy.
"Sex is greatly enhanced by the
quality of the relationship," she said.
"It's better when you're happier."
Wagner said that very often college students are wrong to assume
that they are immune from sexually
transmitted diseases.
"I think people should really think
about what they're getting into. College students think that it couldn't
happen to them but that's really
naive."
"Many also treat sleeping around
as if it's casual to them. But it really
isn't," she added.
Another student, a WSU English
major who wished to remain anonymous, has been sexually active for
over one year with a single partner.
Although she said that if it actu-

ally came down to it she wouldn't be
able to have sex with someone she
didn't know well, she said she might
if the opportunity arose.
"If I wasn't committed to someone and the opportunity arose I might
consider it," she said. "But it would
also really depend on the,person."
Reasons for abstaining were not
minimal, however.
She cited lack of physical attractiveness, danger of STD's, and fear of
becoming pregnant as reasons for
tightening the chastity buckle.
Nevertheless, she expressed flexibility and acceptance of others' promiscuity.
"Promiscuity is all right if it runs
parallel to your morals and you take
precautions," she said. "Some people
simply can't be committed to one
person. They want to experiment."
Another anonymous WSU sopho-

By LORIN DRAKE
Variety Editor

By SEAN JOHNSTON
Winonan staff

If you want to see a good,
funny love story starring Tom
Hanks, Meg Ryan, Angelica
Granymere and Patricia Granymere under the guidance of
Steven Spielberg, Joe vs. the Volcano is a fair candidate.
There are several pros and
cons about this movie, so we'll
get the cons out of the way soon.
First, though, what is the

Review

See Review, Page 7

See Sex, Page 7

Student
one acts
to open
in April

'Volcano'
amuses
but falls
short

movie about? Joe vs. the Volcano
is the story of an ex-firefighter
(Hanks as Joe Banks) who now
has a despised job with a huge
corporation called Panascope,
where he exemplifies the meaning of just being a number.
His boss is a complete jerk.
Did i, the secretary, (Meg Ryan)
is kind of dizzy, and the
workplace is totally depressing.
If the makers of this film meant
to have the audience share in
Joe's depression, they were successful.
Added to Joe's depression is
the fact that his doctor tells him
he has a brain cloud, six months
to live, and suggests that he take
a vacation.
The show picks up when Joe
quits the job and is soon visited
by Samuel Granymere (Lloyd
Bridges). Samuel wants Joe to go
to the island of Waponiwoo and
jump into the volcano in order to
appease the god of Waponiwoo.
This is so that Samuel can set up
trade with the orange-soda-sucking, rather cowardly natives.
Since Joe is going to die soon
anyway and Samuel is offering
the trip all expenses paid, he

Pen

more agreed.
"Our democratic society is set up
so that we are free to make our own
choices," she said.
She said that since the emergence
of AIDS, the threat of sexually transmitted diseases has become more apparent.
"AIDS is very serious," she said.
"It presents the ultimate threat and
STD's are part of the package."
Since her and her partner are
monogamous, she is not afraid of contracting sexually transmitted diseases.
She claims that sex is not the most
important part of her relationship.
"Emotions, feelings, and trust are
needed to precede and be placed before sex," she explained. "Sex is merely
the appetizer to a relationship. It's the
icing on the cake."
A sophomore political science
major said he lost his virginity when

Matt Sozama/Winonan Staff

"Electric Zoot Suit" performs a tribute to a gangster movie as part of Friday's performance in Somsen Auditorium.

Comedians provide clean fun
By CHRIS RADLOFF and
TAMMY STUART
Winonan staff

Electric Zoot Suit, the comedy
duo of Paul E. Orwick and Walter
Coppage, performed in front of a
responsive crowd of approximately
300 last Friday night in Somsen
auditorium.
Orwick and Coppagebegan their
act in 1980 when they performed
their original comedy sketches in
Kansas City, Mo.
The duo began working at comedy clubs and now perform at about
150 colleges around the country

each year.
They opened their act with
something titled "It's good to be
here in Winona," and joked about
the magnificent Winona skyline.
The duo went on to explain that
their act is basically sketch comedy
consisting of scenes, skits, and improvisation.
Orwick and Coppage's first skit
was about the next launch of ordinary citizens on the space shuttle. It
was followed by an impression of
an old Vaudeville performer named
Slappy Pudnick.
The third part ofthe act was "The

Complaint Department". Orwick
said,"(It's) our variation of standard
improvisation....a guessing game."
With audience participation, during Orwick's absence on stage,
Coppage comprised a set of items to
be guessed by Orwick upon his
return.
Through a series of exchanges,
Orwick deciphered that he was returning as a Zimbabwian Mr. Potatohead with an Epilady and a jar of
Spam as attachments.
The last two acts were tributes to
the old gangster movies and radio
sketches of the 1930s and 40s

The two performers were impressed with the enthusiastic crowd .
"(The crowd was) a fun group.
Pretty hip!," Orwick said.
Some of the students attending
said they found the performance
humorous and eniertaining.
Karen Thomas, junior social
work major said, "It was nice that
WSU can provide good clean comedy that students could enjoy."
Electric Zoot Suit has completed
its last performance for this college
season but hopes to continue touring colleges in the fall.

Two Winona State senior theater majors will be directing a one
act play this spring as part of their
degree requirements.
Jean Paul Sartre's "No Exit"
and Murray Schisgal's "A Need
for Brussels Sprouts" from 'Twice
Around the Park" will be performed April 19-22 in the Dorothy
B. Magnus Theatre in the Winona
State Performing Arts Center.
Kern Westhauser, who is directing "No Exit" describes the
existential one act as "a play concerning the curiosity of the
damned which ultimately leads to
suffering and pain."
Westhauser explained that the
three central characters (played by
Jeff Hudson, Jennifer Lauren, and
Kim Schultz) are very curious
and consequently attempt to extract information from each other.
Evidently, they come to the conclusion that hell takes the form of
other people and this is the foundation the play rests on, Westhauser said.
Westhauser chose the play
partially because of its complexity
and its degree of difficulty to stage.
"It's personally challenging.
But that's how I wanted it to be,"
she said.
Westhauser considers her biggest challenge to be preserving the
clarity of the metaphors in the
script.
"I don't want to overemphasize (them) but I also want to keep
it clear," she said.
She has also attempted to create a good healthy working relationship with her student cast.
"I established our relationship
immediately," she said, "in that
when we're rehearsing I'm not
Kerni but I'm the director."
She clarified that this was not a
power play but a technique she
uses to avoid misunderstandings
and hurt feelings.
Westhauser, who plans to ob-

See play, Page 7

Dance Theater plays Friday
By STEVE TYYKILA
Winonan staff

Karl Gallagher/WInonon staff

Members of the dance theater rehearse a number for the show to be performed at 7:30 p.m. Friday.

This Friday at 7:30 pm Dance
Theater will perform "School Craze"
for the general public.
"It's going to be a classroom setting where the audience will be taken
through a typical class day through
dance. The theme lent itself well to
dance this year," said Sue Ann Mullen, director and originator of the
class.
"We've been doing Dance Theater for 18 years now and we've never
used the same theme twice. I think
this says something about the students' creativity ."
Dance theater is a class offered by
the HPER department and may be
taken for as many as three credits.
Although Mullen is the director,
students are responsible for their own
choreography.
The dancers have been rehearsing
for quite some time.
Each of them (28) has practiced 23 times a week for several hours a day
in preparation for the performances.
Although one performance is set
aside for the general public, the
emphasis is on a week of performances for area grade schools.
Attending will be Cathedral,
St.Marys, Goodview, and the Development Achievement Center and
several others.

Teresa DeWalt, senior elementary
education and special learning disabilities major, is in four of the numbers.
"When we do our general public
performance we dance as if we were
dancing for children because it is a
children's Dance Theater."
Besides being in the geography
and math numbers and the finale,
DeWalt is also the choreographer for
the music class number. Dewalt said
this number is special because the
dancers will be using sign language.
"I have a special interest in sign
language. I chose to use signing because in past years we have had a
sign language interpreter for the hard
of hearing students in the audience."
Apparently, one experience was
not enough for Dewalt.
"This is my fourth year in Dance
Theater and I'm in it because I love to
dance. Not because of the credits, I
don't even get credits for it."
Dance Theater will be performed
on the main stage of the Winona
State Performing Arts Center at 7:30
p.m. Friday. Tickets are $2 for adults,
$1 for students with ID, and children
under 12 go free.
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accepts (after being reminded of
his own valor eight years ago as
a firefighter).
On arrival in Los Angeles
from New York, Joe is met at
LAX by Samuel's "flibbertijibbett" daughter Angelica (Meg
Ryan's second role), who takes
him to the second and final leg of
his journey. He is to be taken to
the South Pacific island by
Samuel's other, much more independent daughter Patricia
(Meg's third, final and best role
of the movie), who Joe falls in
love with.
Well, a few days out from Los
Angeles, a storm hits and the
good ship Tweedledee is sunk
with Joe, Patricia and Joe's watertight luggage as the only survivors.
Since he bought four of these

trunks and they all are intact, Joe
binds them with a rope and
makes a raft out of them. Soon,
they happen to drift to the island
of Waponiwoo, which, of course,
is good. They are heartily met by
the natives and Joe more or less
carries out his end of the deal.
Of course, this isn't the end of the

show, but you'll need to go to it
,

to find out.
This is, as aforementioned, a
love story, and it is sort of well
done. This means that the acting
is good and it has its funny
moments, but it is not as good as
it could have been. That is one
way to look at it.
The other way to see it, in
fairness, is to consider that it
might not have been meant to be
entirely entertaining, riotously
funny. This point is mentioned
because the movie does make
some good points. For example,
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What this means, in a nutshell, is that the show doesn't
come right out and make a statement. Rather, it implies the statement, which seems to be not letting life get stagnant.
In sum, then, this Joe vs. the
Volcano is a good show, but it is
at the same time a tad disturbing. The reason is because it is
flawed, like a diamond in the
rough. It is, again, not as funny
as if could have been and appears loosely put together. It is
good at first, but when on the sea
Joe and Patricia get shipwrecked,
I wonder how the luggage got
worked loose. It sounds picky,
but lots of people think of these
inconsistencies when they see
movies. The point of all this is
that the skeptics might not buy
it.
So, the final analysis of the
show is that I would recommend
it, but only with the reservations
mentioned above. Perhaps I have
been spoiled by Spielberg's other
movies, but a lot of people expect anything that has that name
attached to be as phenomenal as
his other successes.

Play

•.
.

there is Patricia's selling out to
her father (the reason she agreed
to take Joe to Waponiwoo is
because he said she could have
the yacht if she did), Angelica's
fear of coming out from under
her father's financial wing, and
Joe's yearning to begin to really
live life like he was as a firefighter, which he appears to have
been happy as.
Joe vs. the Volcano appears to
try make a statement while simultaneously entertain. Nevertheless, there is much more
emphasis on the entertainment
side.

Continued from Page 6
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tain her M.F.A. in directing, has
her own philosophy of theater.
"Theater to me is what you feel
and experience-while you see it
performed," she said. She described "No Exit" as a "very heavy
play" and hopes audiences will
interpret it that way.
"There are moments with intense connecting or bonding between people on stage," she said.
"It's a very today play, it's very,
frustrating, and very climaxing.
The characters behave in many
different ways. It's like a big debate with high and low points."
The play, she said, will draw
the audience in, ask questions, fail
to answer them, and this will serve
as the "answer" to the play. In its
purest existential form: the answer
is that there are no answers.

457-4307

Call Human Resources or A el in .erson.

Censorship needs limits
By STEVE DANUSER

pull all Skywalker Records from
their shelves.
All this action is, in reality, just
the tip of an old iceberg. You may
recall about five years ago, when
Tipper Gore and the Parents' Music
Resource Center held hearings in
Washington, D.C., attempting to
place restrictions on recordings
with explicit lyrics. The music industry responded with speakers as
varied as Jello Biafra (Dead Kennedys
) Dee Schneider (Twisted Sister ),

Winonan staff
Selling records can be a dangerous business.
Just ask Tommy Hammond, a
record retailer in Alexander City,
Ala. Hammond was arrested in
June of 1988 for selling a cassette
tape containing explicit lyrics to a
city police officer. Later that year,
Hammond was found guiltyof selling obscene materials and fined
$500.
He appealed his case, and on
Feb. 22, 1990, a jury cleared him of
all charges. But after a two year
legal battle, you can bet the scars
remain.
The cassette he sold was titled
Move Somethin' by the infamous
rap act
2 Live Crew. Some of the lyrics
deal with oral and anal sex, sadomasochism, and rather straightforward descriptions of human anatomy. Two other albums from this
group have also come under fire: 2
Live Crew is What We Are, and their
most recent release, As Nasty as
they Wanna Be. The lyrical content
of all three albums is quite similar.
The question of whether or not
music should be censored has become a hot topic lately. Eighteen
states, including Minnesota, are
currentlyconsidering legislation to
make warning stickers mandatory
on questionable products.
While many argue against the
constitutionality of such legislation,
the fact is that retailers are responding to the pressure. Many stores
have adopted an "18-to-purchase"
policy on questionable titles, in
order to avoid charges of contributing to juvenile delinquency.
Other outlets have decided to

and John Denver. After much debate, it was decided that record
companies would voluntarily
sticker products that contained
questionable lyrics.
The uproar seemed to quiet
down, at least until recent events
reopened the issue, such as
Hammond's trial, and a case in Lee
County, Fla., where a judge ruled
As Nasty as they Wanna Be obscene,
‘hereby making it illegal to be sold
in that county.
Record companies seem willing to increase stickering of products, and retailers are regretfully
willing to restrict sales to avoid
legal action. But where do the
listener's rights fit in to all of this?
Labeling proponents have a
very valid point in their argument,
It probably isn't right for children

She added that the play parallels contemporary society in that it
is so frustrating and asks so many
questions.
"We're a generation without
unification," Westhauser said.
"Traditional role definitions of the
sexes are being lost."
Sartre's character of Cradeau,
played by senior organizational
communication major Jeff
Hudson, is the most appealing to
her.
"He outwardly expresses himself as a stereotypical 'superman'
but he is internally frail. I find it
humorous," she said.
Humor is prevalent in the other
one act, a comedy directed by
Maren Karow. Nevertheless,
laughter is not the only emotion
she hopes to evoke.
"The play is a look at relationships men and women have with
each other," Karow said. "It's
comedy that makes you think."
Christian Peterson plays Leon,

an out of work, 50-year old actor
who meets Margaret, a divorced
woman who works as a police
officer to support her children,
Karow said.
They meet when Margaret (Lisa
Minette) visits Leon's apartment
with a court summons for playing
his stereo too loud. They discuss
relationships and eventually become attracted to each other.
"It's a back and forth mental,
emotional, and physical battle of
the sexes," Karow said.
She hopes that the audience
interprets her play to mean that
men and women need to be more
objective in their opinions of each
other and that human beings basically need to understand each
other better.
The one acts will be performed
April 19-21 at 8 p.m. in the Dorothy
B. Magnus Theatre with a matinee
scheduled for Apri122. Tickets will
go on sale April 9 and may be
reserved by calling 457-5235 week-

to be exposed to recordings that
promote sex, violence, and contain profanity. I have listened to 2
Live Crew and Guns 'n Roses
myself, and would not allow any
children I might someday have to
listen to them.
But where does the responsibility lie? Is it up to the state legislatures and lobby groups to decide what is fit to listen to? Or
should it be up to the parents?
I can see the logic behind record labeling, and agree with it.
It allows purchasers to be better informed about the product's
content, and its suitability. I would
not even be opposed to legislation
enforcing mandatory stickering.
The problem I have is when
courts and/or pressure groups decide to rule something as "obscene," and forbid its purchase.
If we are to exist in a truly free
society, citizens should be allowed
to make their own choices, even if
they include pornography, or
graphic violence.
What is next, if record sales
were to be restricted? Books?
Films? Would we be forbidden to
read "Lolita," or to watch "9 1/2
Weeks?" Where would censorship
end?
Adults need to make informed
choices about what constitutes
entertainment, rather than the
courts and legislatures making
imperious and all-encompassing
ones for everybody.
It is a responsibility on which
hinges not only our own freedoms,
but the freedoms of future generations.
Editor's note: The author obtained most information for this
article from Billboard magazine.
days from noon until 4 p.m. Price
will be $2 for students, staff, and
senior citizens, and $3 for the
general public.

Sex
Continued from Page 6
he was 19. Although he said he facet
considerable "locker room" pressuri
to have sex, it was mostly curiosit3
that led him to do so.
"It was wild," he said. "It real')
blew my mind because it happened sc
spontaneously."
Love and sex don't necessarily gc
hand in hand, he said.
"Sex just can be a way of showing
love." He didn't have any problems
with promiscuity.
"To each his own," he said.
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Paul Adickes directs students from Mazeppa and Rushford as they rehearse "Song for a Russian Child."

MENC president Dana Chandler directs members from Canon Falls and
St. Johns elementary schools during rehearsal.

Uni+eci by

mU8ic

WSU music students host annual Elementary Choral Music Fest

Tiffany Siems and Remy Clermont practice for the kazoo band
as Wendy Westberg looks on. All three are members of the
Mazeppa elementary choir.

Clinician Duayne Malewicki directs the combined choir.

Members of Carlis Anderson's class "Music for Elementary Teachers" critiqued the performances of individual choirs.

Winona State University students played host to about
400 fifth and sixth graders from
seven area schools for the
12th annual Elementary Choral Song Festival Friday in the
Performing Arts Center.
Members of the WSU chapter of Music Educators National Conference (MENC) organized the event under the
supervision of Carlis Anderson,
assitant professor of music.
The festival,which ran from
9 a.m to 1:30 p.m.,was part of
MENC's "Music in OurSchools
Month." This year's theme is
"united by music."
The elementary choirs were
divided by school and vocal
range for rehearsal underthe
direction of WSU students for
the first segment of the day.
Clinician Duayne Malewicki
also helped with the group
rehearsals.
Individual choirs performed
during the second segment
under the direction of their
school's music teacher.
Students from Anderson's
class "Music for Elementary

Teachers" were required to
critiquethese performances,
Anderson said.
The finale was the uniting
of the seven choirs directed
by Malewicki.
The united choirs rehearsed
each song briefly while remaining seated and stood
as they performed each
song.
They performed "America
the Beautiful" by Bates,
"Gloria from the Heiligmesse"
by Haydn, "Song for a Russian Child" by Klouse, "Side
by Side" by Woods, "This is a
Great Country" by Berlin, and
closed the day by singing
"The Star Spangled Banner."
A kazoo band, made up of
students from each school
accompanied the united
choirs during the song "Side
by Side."
The 66 member choir from
Spring Valley had planned
to attend but canceled
because travel arrangements would be too difficult.
The school wasn't holding
classes that day.
.

( Photos by Kari Gallagher and Carol Dose Text by Carol Dose )
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District, Conference teams named
Basketball
teams ousted Parsons and Neder
named to both NSC,
in district
district teams
playoffs
By JIM ANDERSON
Sports Editor

Warriors crushed in
district 13 title game
By JIM ANDERSON
Sports Editor

The Winona State men's basketball
team took to the road for district 13
play and proved successful in one
game and not so successful in the
championship game.
The Warriors first had to qualify
for district play.
They hosted UM-Morris on February 21. The Warriors led at halftime
33-30, but were defeated 73-67.
"We just didn't execute the last few
minutes of the game." head coach Jerry
Nauman said.
Tom Brown led the Warriors with
21 points, while Darren Miller had 13
points and Anthony Scott 10.
The next night the Warriors hosted
Northern State. The Warriors led 3229 at halftime and won the game in
overtime 68-64. Miller led the Warriors with 18 points while Tim Lang
added 14 and Anthony Scott chipped
in 11.

The Warriors then took on UMMorris in a first round district game.
The Warriors trailed at halftime 28-23
before rallying in the second half to
win 77-71.
Scott led the Warriors with 16,
Miller had 15, Brown 12 and Marvin
Lewis 11.
The Warriors then faced Duluth in
the district 13 championship game.
The Warriors were crushed 78-45.
"Duluth is a really complete team,"
Nauman said. "They were a better
ballclub than we were and really capitalized on our weaknesses."
WSU finished the season at 15-15
and 6-6 in the MC.
"We had a good year, and played
teams that made it to nationals,"
Nauman said. "A lot of credit goes to
the players and the assistant coaches.
Mike Leaf and Mark Bambenek really
did a great job this year. They put in a
lot of time and expertise to make us
successful."

Women fall to Bulldogs
in district tourney
By JIM ANDERSON
Sports Editor

For the first time in head coach
Alice Simpson's stint at WSU, the
' Winona State Warrior basketball team
qualified for district play taking on a
tough Duluth team.
The Warriors scared the Bulldogs,
but came up on the short end 71-65.
"Our players followed our game
plan to the T- except for rebounding," head coach Alice Simpson said.
"I wouldn't change one strategy in
that game except for rebounding. That
margin 44-26 killed us. Being a shorter
team necessitated that we use our
heads and consistency- and honestly,
we haven't all season."
"We played real well, and it was

one of our better games of the season,"
Neder said. 'Things just wouldn't fall
at the end."
Lisa Parsons led the Warriors with
21 points. Pat Neder had 17 points, 12
assists, and four steals.
"Pat Neder played a near perfect
game and exhibited the intensity she
is known for." Simpson said.
The Warriors closed out the season
with a 12-13 record.

For most of the 1989-90 season it
was the Lisa Parsons and Pat Neder
show. Thus it was no surprise that
post season honors have been bestowed on them.
Both Ned er and Parsons made both
the All-District and All-NSC teams.
Neder made the all-conference
team for the fourth year in a row with
Parsons making it for the second year
in a row. Neder also made the AllDistrict for the third year in a row with
Parsons making it for the first time.
"It's
nice
to
get
that

recognition,"Neder said. "It was .a
definite surprise to make all-conference for all four years."
"It was a neat honor," Parsons said.
"Everybody helped out around me
with Keri Steiner adding rebounding
and Pat Neder dishing off to make me
look better."
"That's excellent for us," head
coach Alice Simpson said. 'To have
two players on the all-district 13 team
is just great."
Parsons led the team in scoring
with a 22.5 overall average and a 10.5
per game rebounding average.
Neder was second on the team in
scoring with a 17.3 average and led in
steals and assists.

Lisa Parsons

Brown on district team
Nauman named coachofyear1
By JIM ANDERSON
Sports Editor

Tom Brown

Jerry Nauman

rat Neder

The Winona State men's basketball
team placed one player and three
honorable mentions for the NortherIntercollegiate Conference(NIC) team.
Sophomore Tom Brown made the
second team with Marvin Lewis, Dave
Brush and Darren Miller all making
honorable mention.
Brown led the Warriors with a 16.3
points per game average and also led
the team in assists and steals.
"Tom Brown had some good games
and stats," head coach Jerry Nauman
said. "He progressed throughout the
whole year and I look for better things
out of him for next year."
Miller was second in scoring for

the Warriors with a 14.1 scoring average. Despite being slowed by a knee
injury Miller was second in the team
in assists.
"Miller's injury was certainly a
factor in his not getting more recognition." Nauman said.
Marvin Lewis led the team in rebounding and field goal percentage
while Dave Brush added scoring
punch and was third in rebounding.
Tom Brown also made the all-district 13 team with head coach Jerry
Nauman being named coach of the
year.
"It's a nice honor for me," Nauman
said. "I guess if you stick around long
enough , it eventually happens, but all
the credit has to go the players and assistant coaches (Mike Leaf and Mark
Bambenek)."

Gymnasts seek national bid
By JIM ANDERSON
Sports Editor

In a record breaking performance,
the Winona State gymnastics team
excelled in their four meets over spring
break.
The Warriors hosted Valparaiso on
February 24. The Warriors defeated
Valparaiso 182.30-168.5.
Leading the way for the Warriors
'The preseason coaches poll ranked was sophomore Nikki Setnicker who
us at sixth- so our fourth place finish placed first on both vault (9.4) and
was evidence of a growth year for the bars (9.35) and second on floor exercise (9.4). She was also the all-around
Warriors," Simpson said.
winner with a score of 37.5.
"The season may have ended in a
Raquel Yurch added a second on
loss, but once teams reach tournament all-around with a 36.35. She placed
level, only one team can end on a second in balance beam (9.05), third
win," assistant coach Cindy Daley on vault (9.05), and a third on floor
said.
exercise. Carolyn Tobin won the beam
with a 9.2 and also added a third on

bars (9.15). Kerrie Luzum won the the
floor exercise (9.45) and Kelly Wilson
added a second in vault (9.20) and
third in beam (9.0). Michelle VanDuyse
also placed second in bars with a 9.30.
The Warriors then traveled to Cape
Girardeau, MO to face Southeast
Missouri.
The Warriors were defeated 185.45179.10.
"This meet was the worst judging I
have seen in my 15 years here," head
coach Steve Juaire said. "We did well,
but the judges took it away from us."
Nikki Setnicker had a 35.90 in allaround while Raquel Yurch added a
34.40.

The Warriors next took on Texas
Women's University and won that
meet with 183.35 while the University
of Bridgeport had 180.75 and Texas
178.1.

"We performed equally as well in
that meet and scored a 183.35," Juaire
said. "We only had one fall on beam,
so that really helped our scores on
beam."
Nikki Setnicker led the Warriors
with a school record performance in
all-around with a score of 37.75. She
won the balance beam (9.4), tied for
second in vault (9.4),and placed second in floor with a 9.65. Carolyn Tobin
placed second on bars, with Michelle
VanDuyse and Sara Nast tied for third
with 9.35's. Tiffani Schaffer added a
second place in the floor with a 9.4.
The Warriors then took on Centenary College in Shreveport, Louisiana.
The Warriors won the meet 186.15185.15. This was a school record score
for the Warriors.
"We did really well on the whole
trip," Yurch said. "Going down south

helped our scores, and we got certain
bonuses for certain routines."
"We were more psyched for the
events," Tobin said.
Raquel Yurch led the Warriors in
all-around with a 37.50. She placed
first in floor exercise with a school
record score of 9.7. She also added a
9.3 in vault, 9.15 in bars , and a 9.35 in
balance beam.
Carolyn Tobin placed second in
beam with a school record of 9.5. She
also tied for second in bars with Yurch
and VanDuyse with 9.5, and added a
second in floor (9.65). Michelle VanDuyse tied for the beam with Tobin in
a school record of 9.5.
The Warriors closed out their road
trip with a defeat against Western
Michigan in the Illinois Invitational.
The Warriors next compete in the
Regional Championships on March 31.

Softball team starts 3-7
By DENISE BZOSKIE
Winonan Staff

Winona State University's Warrior
softball team returned last week from
Houston, Texas, with a record which
was close to their goal for the ten game
series.
"Our goal was to reach .500," Head
Coach JoEllen Bailey said.
Half way through the week, the
Warriors were at that goal: 3-3. However, on Thursday and Friday they

faced some tough competition, Bailey
said.
The team finished the week with a
3-7 record.
Leading hitters for the ten games
were junior Marni Henke (.258), sophomore Karen Zoulek (.292), senior Chari
Hurley (.240), and freshman Janice
Krener (.200).
"The team did well defensively,"
Captain Marni Henke said. "Hitting •
can use some improvement."

The Warriors fared well against
some tough pitching, Coach Bailey said.
"The games went really well. We
gained a lot of experience in a small
amount of time," she said.
Bailey added that the ten game series was beneficial for the team to have
so early in the season. The competition
as well as the time together and the aspects of the road will help the team to
grow throughout the season, she said.

Tennis team drops two
By JIM ANDERSON
Sports Editor

Rob H. Sklenar/Wir000n Staff

Sophomore Cara Glade returns a volley against St. Olaf Monday. Glade lost 6-3, 6-4.

The Winona State women's tennis
team started out their season with a
match in Florida against Division 2
opponent Wooster of Ohio. The Warriors lost 9-0..
"It was a frustrating match," head
coach Joni Jacobson said. "We did a
lot of drills afterward to see about
improving our game."
The Warriors then participated in
an exhibition match against a wheelchair team where the Warriors
couldn't go to the net at any time
during the match.
"That was a lot of fun," Jacobson
said. "We used it as a motivational
tool, because if they can go out there
and play then we can do it too."
The Warriors then took on a
doubles team from East Carolina and
lost all three matches.

"We saw a lot of improvement in
those matches," Jacobson said. "The
girls came away feeling good about
themselves."

tennis in their match," Jacobson said.
"We need more experience, but I've
seen improvement in both the No.1
and No.3 doubles teams."
The Warriors took on Luther ColWSU hosted St. Olaf on Monday
lege on March 15, and were defeated and were defeated 7-2.
8-1.
"I saw a definite improvement in
At No.1 singles, Julie Kane lost 7-6, our play," Jacobson said. "We im6-0. At No.2 singles, Gail Evenson lost proved from the previous match."
6-0, 6-1. At No.3 singles, Molly Loftus
At No.1 singles, Julie Kane won 6lost 6-2, 6-4. At No.4 singles, Chris 2, 6-4. At No.2 singles, Gail Evenson
Schlichting lost 6-2, 6-1. At No.5 lost 4-6, 6-4, 6-1. At No.3 singles, Molly
singles, Lori Schwachtgen lost 6-2, 6- Loftus lost 6-2, 7-6(7-2). At No.4
4, and at No.6 singles Cara Glade lost singles, Chris Schlichting won 5-7, 66-2, 6-1.
2, 6-1. At No.5 singles, Lori SchAt No.1 doubles, Julie Kane and wachtgen lost 7-6, 6-4. At No. 6 singles,
Gail Evenson lost 6-0, 6-2. At No.2 Cara Glade lost 6-3, 6-4.
In No.1 doubles, Kane/Evenson
singles, Molly Loftus and Chris Schlichting won 6-4, 7-6, and at No.3 lost 6-7, 6-0, 6-1. At No.2 doubles,
doubles Beth Pockat and Cara Glade Loftus/Schlichting lost 6-1, 6-2, and at
No.3 doubles Beth Pockat and Kim
lost 6-2,6-2.
Grenier lost 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.
"Molly Loftus and Chris SchlichtThe Warriors next match is Thursing played extremely good, tough day against St. Mary's College.
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Men send two to nationals
"We're a young team and there are
only 12 athletes on the team, so we just
expect to come out with all we had,"
The Winona State men's track team head coach Robert Keister said.
didn't fare very well at the Northern
Wade Bergner and Liew Wai Hon
Intercollegiate Conference(NIC) in- were the two Winona State athletes to
door meet held February 24 and 25 at make it to nationals.
Bemidji, but produced several school
Wade Bergner qualified for the
records and two national qualifiers.
Warriors in the 3000 meter race winDefending champion Moorhead ning in a time of 8:55.4. Meanwhile,
State seemed invincible as they Liew Wai Hon managed a second place
emerged on top with 147 points. in the long jump with a new school
Winona State finished in seventh with indoor jump of 22' 11 1/4" to also
28 points. Host Bemidji State finished qualify for nationals.
in fifth.
In the 300 meter race, Steve Farrell
returned with a new school record in
36.5 seconds which placed him in fifth.

By LIEW WAI HON

Winonan Staff

It's down to four

The top four candidates for thehead
football coach position at Winona Stat
University have been visiting the
campus in the last few weeks.
James Dew, head football coach at
Valley City State University, Valley
City, North Dakota visited WSU o
March 15. Larry Holstad, current Fin
cipal and 20-year head football coach
at Forest City, Iowa visited on Marc
16. Mike Farley, who was head foot
ball coach at the University of Wi
consin-River Falls for 17 years visit
on March 19; and Tom Hosier, wh •
was head football coach at Macalest
College, Saint Paul, Minn.

Bryan LeMonds also set a school
record in the 500 meter race with a
time of 1:09.59.
At the national indoor meet in
Kansas City, Bergner and Liew were
making their first indoor national appearance.
Bergner finished tenth in the three
mile race with a time of 15:00.93 Liew
managed a jump of 21'4" for 21st in the
long jump.
The champion of the meet was
Adam State College of Colorado.
With the national indoor results,
this concluded the Warriors indoor
season. The first outdoor meet is on
April 7 at Stevens Point.

Women finish fifth
By LIEW WAI HON
Winonan Staff

The Winona State women's track
team competed in the first ever Northern Sun Conference(NSC) indcor
season held February 23 at Bemidji
finished in fifth place behind champion Moorhead State.
Sophomre Adreana Lombardo
placed fifth in the 1000 meter, but still
broke a school record. In the 1500
meters, Lombardo ran a 5:06.4, good
for sixth place.

According to coach Moravec, the
Warriors did not have any athletes in
six events.
"I really cannot expect much from
them, but to see each one giving her
best effort, that satisfies me as a coach,"
she said.
On March 31, the Warriors will
take part in the UM-Duluth Invitational.
"We will have 14 athletes for the
outdoor season which will begin in
April," Moravec said.

Jim Shorts
By Guest Columnist Denise Bzoskie

Lockout finally over
Baseball! Baseball! Baseball! Late
Sunday evening, about 12:15 a.m. to
be exact, the baseball lockout became history. No more hearing about
what the players want. No more
hearing about what the owners want.
No more hearing about Fay Vincent
wants. Finally, we simply get what
we—the fans—want: a baseball season.
Yes, the season will be a delayed
by a week and may forever go down
in history as the season with the asterisk by it (90*), due to being a week
short of a regular season. But let's
not dwindle on small details, after
all baseball is baseball and summer
would not be the same without it.
Although, some owners said last
week that we might as well forget
about a 1990 baseball season and
despite disagreements which I'm
sure are still present among players
and owners, the season will begin
April 9th.
However, season openers may be

viewed or listened to by a considerably lower number of people than
expected. The 32-clay lockout caused
many fans to become irritated with
the sport. Negotiations after negotiations brought no results, discouraging fans from even caring about
the wants of either side. While a lot
of it made no sense. After all, don't
major league baseball players get
paid enough, probably four to six
times what some of us will make.
Yes, there was a lot of other things
involved in the lockout, like arbitration—the big dispute—but did anyone besides the owners, the players,
the managers, and the coaches care
after the first week. I really didn't. I
just wanted a season.
It got to the point that many people
would turn off the news when reports on the lockout were broadcast
or simply not read the articles, since
they all kept saying the same thing—
No agreements have been made. It
seemed to me from what I read and

heard over and over that neither side
would budge. Somehow finally, somebody did though and made the news
worth reading or listening to again.
Thank you to whichever side compromised its positions or perhaps to
both. Somebody stopped thinking
about their wants finally and took thZ.
wants of the third party it takes to make
a baseball season work—the fans—into
consideration.
We may have to hear more about
player/owner disputes, but we'll hear
it between innings or after reading the
week's statistics. The season may haw
to go an extra week in October, but by
then,hopefully, we will have forgotten
why. The lockout is history and I hope,
I never have to hear about it again. I'm
sure some of the players and owners
hope the same. Let's just get on with the
season and see how everybody does
and if the Oakland A's will go all the
way again. It's time for hotdogs, the
seventh inningstretch and a little Bingo.
So enough talk—PLAY BALL!!!!
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.93 cent Giovanni's slices

FOOD & DRINK

YI

454-7713
264 E. 3RD ST_

Wallin or ca(!

'SEARCH PAPERS

19,278 tcrchoose horn — all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Viaa/MC or COD

800-351-0222
or,

In Calif. (2131477-8228

$2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 901325
Custom research sa available—all levels •

EMPLOYMENT

.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
New Cruise Employment Package. Act now for Spring
and Summer! Send $3.95 to Wausau Specialty Services,
Box 64, Rothschild, WI 54474-0064.

ATTENTION - HIRING!
Government jobs - your area.
$17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602838-885 EXT R 7657

ATTENTION: EASY WORK
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble
products at home. Details. (1)
602-838-8885 Ext. W 7657.

BE A NANNY
•Seaside Connecticut towns
near New York City
•Great salary and benefits
airfare provided
•Chouse from warm loving
families prescreened by us
•Year round positions
•Must enjoy working with
children
CARE FOR KIDS INC.
P.O. Box 27, Rowaton CT
06853.203-852-8111
Thinking of taking some time off
from school? We need
MOTHER'S HELPERS/NANNIES. We have prescreened
families to suit you. Live in
exciting New York City suburbs.
We are established since 1984
and have a strong support
network. 1-800-222-XTRA

No experience All Ages
kids, teens, young adults,
families, mature people, animals, ETC. Call Now!
Charm Studios
1-800-837-1700 EXT 9296

The Lutheran Campus center (204 W. Wabasha) is accepting applications for peer ministers to live at the Center for
the 1990-91 academic year.
Low rent, kitchen and laundry
facilities in exchange for work
(Approx. 10hrs./wk) in support
of LCC's ministry. Phone 4528316 for information. Ask for
Pastor Mary Peterson. Applications due by April 2nd. You do
need to be Lutheran to apply. Applications for summer rent
($20/wk) are being accepted.

Objective: Fundraiser Cornmittment: Minimal Money:
Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs,
frats, sororities, call OCMC:
1 (800) 932-0528/ 1 (800) 9508472, ext. 10

to WSU students!

"We're as close as your phone"

APARTMENTS

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS
RAISE UP TO$1,400 IN JUST
10 DAYS!!!

• FREE ticket delivery
lowest possible air fares!

Act In T.V. Commercials
High Pay

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
Distributorships, Dealerships, Money making opportunities, Franchises, & Mail
order. Detail, send $2.00 to:
NATIONAL MARKETING
COMPANY, BOX 3006,
BOSTON, MA. 2130

• FREE service!

• ALWAYS finding the

lassifieds
hAKIE1ER SHOP ON Ti t1RD

of Wenonah Travel, Inc.
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ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,000/
year income potential. Details.
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext Bk 7657.

111141113E.

w

n
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Providing n lmerous traveling opportunities...

Apt. openings available imme
diately for female students or
working people. Close location,
reasonable rent, call 454-1909
before 4:30 and after, call 4527867.

PERSONALS
We are in control!
Two tall upperclassmen will
go with two girls to Janet Jackson
concert on dbl. date. We don't
got no tickets and we'll go on an
escapade after the gig! Phone
454-2858. John SOS-N-Wilkins.
What have you done for me
lately?

'.'34th:'..4fid. Service_131
• •

(507 45
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Tom Martin
Trust a WSU
Alumnus!

what's this?

You have to see
the Winonan
Office
VUT?

Heaaeaaaea

You are invited
Winonan Open House

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Winonan Office
Lower Hyphen
Kryzsko Commons

Thursday, March 22

